Anxiety and salivary cortisol in symptomatic and nonsymptomatic panic patients and healthy volunteers performing simulated public speaking.
Anxiety and salivary cortisol were measured in subjects performing simulated public speaking (SPS), a procedure that has been neurobiologically related to panic disorder. The subjects were divided into three groups: 18 symptomatic panic patients, 16 nonsymptomatic, drug-treated panic patients, and 17 healthy controls. In the experimental session, subjective anxiety (Visual Analogue Mood Scale) and the total score of the Bodily Symptom Scale (BSS) were higher in symptomatic patients than in controls, with nonsymptomatic patients in between. Measures of cortisol taken at home showed that the level was higher at 9:00 h than at 23:00 h in every group, indicating a normal circadian regulation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis in panic patients. Also in every group, the level of cortisol was high at the beginning of the experimental session and decreased after 70 min. This fall parallels the decrease in anxiety and BSS ratings, and appears to reflect habituation of initial, anticipatory anxiety. Preparation and performance of speech raised anxiety and BSS scores to the initial levels, but failed to increase cortisol measured over 60 min, starting at the end of the speech. Therefore, SPS does not seem to activate the HPA axis, as reported in panic attacks.